6th Grade Team Tyr Supply List 2020/21

*** Please have supplies available by Monday, August 17th ***

Supplies for all Core Classes (needed each day) This will be very important as students will be utilizing supplies daily, and we do not want students to share. For health reasons there will be no classroom supplies to share.

- A small pencil box or bag with pencils, pens, glue sticks, scissors, highlighters, colored pencils, and pencil sharpener. *(resupply as needed)*
- Student Planner (supplied by school)
- Headphones or earbuds

**Subject Specific Supplies (needed each day):**

**Math**
- 9 ¾” x 7 ½ ” composition notebook

**Science**
- Durable plastic two pocket folder

**Social Studies**
- Composition notebook.

**English Language Arts**
- Durable plastic two pocket folder

**DLI French**
- One- two subject spiral notebook with plastic cover
- One- plastic two-pocket folder (no prongs)

**DLI Chinese**
- Two notebooks, one for Chinese and one for history

**NOTE:** If you are a DLI student, please disregard the supply list for Social Studies. You will be responsible for your DLI class supplies instead. DO NOT disregard ELA, Math, and Science. If you are NOT in DLI disregard those supplies. Please speak with a teacher or the front office if you have trouble attaining any of the listed supplies and arrangements will be made.

**Please consider donating** any of the following items if your are able:
- Clorox wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Bandaids
- Kleenex
- Pencils
- Glue sticks
- Disposable face masks